Zeta potential measurements were used to study the stability and properties of the rGO, Ag and Ag-rGO nanocomposite aqueous precursor mixtures, into which the substrates were immersed ( Figure S1 ).[1-3] GO(aq) had the most negative charge density of −0.89 ± 0.37 mV, and was a highly stable dispersion. The AgNO3(aq) mixture had a slightly more positive, albeit still negative charge density, of -0.76 ± 0.26 mV, still indicating stability, albeit less so than the GO(aq)-attributed to the formation of larger agglomerates. Finally, the GO/AgNO3(aq) mixture showed a slightly positive zeta potential value of 0.09 ± 0.12 mV, indicating the lowest stability of all, even though the agglomerations were much smaller. This is because chemically prepared GO sheets tend to possess a multitude of functional groups that can act as repulsive forces when attempting to form multilayered systems; the electrostatic attraction between the anionic GO surface and cationic silver, forms composite that due to the instability, precipitate from solution.
Results
Zeta potential measurements were used to study the stability and properties of the rGO, Ag and Ag-rGO nanocomposite aqueous precursor mixtures, into which the substrates were immersed ( Figure S1 ). [1] [2] [3] GO(aq) had the most negative charge density of −0.89 ± 0.37 mV, and was a highly stable dispersion. The AgNO3(aq) mixture had a slightly more positive, albeit still negative charge density, of -0.76 ± 0.26 mV, still indicating stability, albeit less so than the GO(aq)-attributed to the formation of larger agglomerates. Finally, the GO/AgNO3(aq) mixture showed a slightly positive zeta potential value of 0.09 ± 0.12 mV, indicating the lowest stability of all, even though the agglomerations were much smaller. This is because chemically prepared GO sheets tend to possess a multitude of functional groups that can act as repulsive forces when attempting to form multilayered systems; the electrostatic attraction between the anionic GO surface and cationic silver, forms composite that due to the instability, precipitate from solution. [4] This was indeed observed over extended periods of storage for GO/AgNO3(aq) mixtures. However, these observed dispersion effects may be due to the use of water. Other groups have reported variably distributed NP coating samples based on the use of THF, despite both being polar solvents. [5] After coating, substrates underwent a colour change; due to deposition of AgNPs the colorless substrates turned a yellowish brown; those with rGO turned a grey-black; whilst the Ag-rGO combinations yielded a brown-black colour ( Figures S2 and S3 ). SEM images, bright-field contrast optical microscopic images of fibers as well as longitudinal and cross-sectional images are presented in Figures S4 and S5 . The optical microscope images indicate clear variations between the Ag-, rGO-, and Ag-rGO impregnated substrates. The darker coloured aggregates indicate the presence of additives as the result of light absorption or scatter, with the greater density of aggregates in Ag-rGO samples perhaps indicating a higher loading overall. XRD ( Figure S6 ) confirmed the increasing presence of silver on polyviscose substrates surfaces with increasing NaBH4(aq) concentrations. Comparative particle size trends, using Scherrer's equation on the most intense (111) plane, indicate that there is a larger particle size obtained for Ag-rGO vs. AgNP samples, and increasing NaBH4(aq) yields increasing size for Ag-rGO, whereas the reverse trend is true for the solely AgNP samples ( Figure S7a ). [6] This was also reflected on the cluster size analysis, as done on ImageJ: [7, 8] Ag-200 (~170 ± 34nm (before washing) vs. ~194 ± 89nm (after washing)) vs. Ag-rGO (~204 ± 57nm (before washing) vs. ~426 ± 180nm (after washing)). Thus, cluster sizes were observed to be larger for Ag-rGO and, after washing, in both cases there was a general cluster size increase although the variation in sizes (i.e.; the degree of disorder), increased significantly, perhaps unsurprisingly.
The slight loading and variation between the different nanocomposite systems is reflected in the calculated fabric thickness values ( Figure S7b ). Comparing the difference against a blank substrate, it is clear that any addition of nanocomposite increases the substrate's surface irregularity, however moderately. The largest difference is for AgNP (0.1 gf.cm −2 ), then rGO (0.09 gf.cm −2 ) followed by Ag-rGO (0.07 gf.cm −2 ) . These values thus support the data from DLS, SEM and UV-vis; the smaller agglomerates and better distribution in Ag-rGO systems seemingly allowing for a lower substrate thickness increase despite the higher loading detected from EDX.
The experimental UV-vis data for synthesized plasmonic hybrid nanostructured samples demonstrates a well-separated single absorption peak in all cases which corresponds to the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of spherical AgNP, as encapsulated within the polyviscose fabric substrate ( Figure S8 ). [9, 10] SPR red-shifts reflects an increase in particle size, a blue-shift the reverse. [11, 12] Narrower SPR bands (i.e.; from the FWHM) is indicative of greater AgNP size distribution uniformity in the sample. Both Ag-rGO and solely AgNP-impregnated substrates display asymmetric peaks at lower NaBH4(aq) concentrations, indicating greater particle size dispersal. This includes some 'tailing' seen at the higher wavelengths, especially for the solely AgNP samples, which indicates that larger fused NP agglomerates are present, as compared to the Ag-rGO, where tailing is heavily diminished, signaling that rGO presence serves to restrict the size of agglomerates. [13] However, there is increasing symmetry where increased NaBH4(aq) is used, corresponding to improved size uniformity as a result of quicker nucleation and faster reduction of Ag + to AgNP. [12] SPR bands show general trends towards progressive intensity increases and hypsochromic peak shifts, as increasing concentrations of NaBH4(aq) are used, indicating the presence of smaller AgNP sizes and agglomerates. [14] [15] [16] Generally, at lower concentrations, higher intensities and blue-shifts were observed for Ag-rGO samples, perhaps due to higher loading of metal species. However, by ~200 mmol NaBH4(aq) conditions, SPR band Absmax were approximately equal. This data is also reflected in visible differences between the substrates, proceeding from a pale pink to a golden brown colour for AgNP samples; the Ag-rGO samples tend towards brown-black. In all cases, there is also a clear difference in absorbance envelope trace for the two systems, indicating differing optical responses; the AgNP samples are more responsive to visible light than Ag-rGO systems. Resonance wavelengths strongly depend upon the refractive index of the dielectric medium -it increases if an additional thin layer of high dielectric constant material is over-coated, and decreases for a lower dielectric constant material. [4] Thus, for Ag-rGO, the synergistic plasmonic effects between AgNP and the rGO network, and the differing dielectric constants between the two components, affects the character of the SPR signal. [17] Typically, solely silver presence is said to suffer from chemical instability leading to oxidation that results in SPR red-shift and dampening. However, the inverse relationship was observed here with the involvement of rGO across the series; there was a considerable blue shift of the original signal.
Raman spectra of the impregnated substrates, as well as spectra of the GO and rGO solid precipitates are shown in Figure S9 . ATR-FTIR spectra are given in Figure S10 . The experimental TGA-DSC data (Figures S11 and S12) supports the findings of low composite loadings relative to the host substrate, with little change in absolute values of thermal transitions for the parent substrate (i.e.; little change in degradation characteristics as a result of Ag-/rGO-/Ag-rGO composites incorporation). [18, 19] Broadly, three clear transitions observed that are attributable to the polyviscose; i) ~65 °C due to the loss of bound water; ii) ~345 °C due to degradation of side chain groups of the cellulose fibers with breaking of the main cellulose fibers into small chains, and iii) at ~426 °C due to the complete thermal oxidation of cellulose chains. [20] The only significant change is that the onset of the second transition is raised by ~30 °C in AgNP samples, indicating AgNP presence partially improves the thermal stability of coated fibers. 
